The goal of spacecraft thermal design is to accommodate a high function satellite in a low weight and real estate package. The extreme environments that the satellite is exposed during its orbit are handled using passive and active control techniques. Heritage passive heat rejection designs are sized for the hot conditions and augmented for the cold end with heaters. The active heat rejection designs to date are heavy, expensive and/or complex. Incorporating an active radiator into the design that is lighter, cheaper and more simplistic will allow designers to meet the previously stated goal of thermal spacecraft design. Varying the radiator's surface properties without changing the radiating area (as with VCHP), or changing the radiators' views (traditional louvers) is the objective of the variable emissivity (vary-e) radiator technologies. A parametric evaluation of the thermal performance of three such technologies is documented in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
A parametric study of vary-e radiator surfaces is documented within. The scope of the study ranges from steady state heat balance equations to modified EOS-AM Spacecraft Thermal Math Models (TMMs). Thermal performance, cost and weight of the MEMS, Electrochromics and Electrophoretics vary-e surfaces were compared with conventional satellite radiator surfaces. The significant savings in heater power, cost and weight illustrate the advantages vary-e radiator surfaces have over traditional surfaces. The savings these new technologies offer when a reduction in heat loss is required to maintain satellite temperatures can provide smaller, less complex and cheaper satellites.
Detailed descriptions of the variable emissivity radiator surfaces and EOS-AM TMMs are beyond the scope of this paper.
DISCUSSION

OF ANALYSIS
An incremental study approach was used to progressively assess the thermal performance of these vary-e radiators. The orbits and environments used in all phases of the study were selected to reflect the EOS-AM spacecraft design criteria since the final analysis included a comparison with the EOS battery radiators. EOS-AM mission orbit is a sun-synchronous 10:30 descending node, 98.2°inclination polar orbit at an altitude of 705 kin.
Initially, steady state calculations, using orbital average fluxes were performed on a number of radiator surfaces. The calculated heat rejection capabilities of traditional radiators were compared against the three vary-e radiator surfaces. A "baselined" Silver Teflon (AgTeflon) radiator, sized at 350 in: was used to https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20000021239 2020-01-11T17:22:27+00:00Z Of particular interest are the spacecraft "cold side" (+Y) radiators where most of the housekeeping equipment (including the nickel hydrogen batteries) resides and the instrument deck on the nadir side (+Z)
for the typical LEO science mission. Both the nadir and cold side radiators experience mainly albedo and IR fluxes. The albedo is significant, however in the low beta orbits. During the year, the EOS-AM spacecraft has a beta range of 13°to 32°. The zenith (-Z) radiator was also studied since a significant portion of the EOS-AM housekeeping equipment is accommodated there. The zenith radiator experiences direct solar fluxes, which emphasizes the significance and/or limitations of the current vary-e technologies'
absorptivities.
The analysis parameters and assumptions for the steady state calculations used to evaluate the different radiator technologies arc found in Table 1 , Figure 1 is an illustration of the radiator comparisons. The orbital average heater power savings realized for the EOS-AM batteries modeled with the MEMs radiating surface is 54 watts, essentially all the power needed for the batteries to maintain their minimum allowable temperature in the original configuration.
CONCLUSIONS
As illustrated throughout this study, vary-e technology offers significant advantages over current approaches for radiators in low U'V environments. The heater power, mass, and cost savings that can be realized with these systems, is potentially significant for many spacecraft design applications. For example, eliminating the EOS-AM battery heater power during on-orbit hot and cold cases by using a MEMs radiator, demonstrated quite clearly the impact this technology may have on spacecra_ design.
In order to make the benefits useful to all satellite radiating surfaces; a reduction in the vary-e's solar absorptivities is needed. Attention must also be paid to the vary-e maximum activation cycles, which may be the limiting factor for battery radiators and other dynamic dissipating systems. A reduction of cycles can be achieved with the proper set point temperature selection and the additional variable switch (i.e. battery pressure, time).
